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LOOKS AS IF THEY INTENDED TO ."CAN THE CANNERS.

MAY BE ASSALANI
Clew Found in Letter Torn to

Small Pieces.

STELLA MORRISS IS NAME

Attack on Elisabeth Hajns With
1'enUnife Thought to Have

Been. Caused by Denieo&ia.

SEATTLE, Wash.. May 9. (Spe-
cial.) That Vera Stewart. 29 years
old, who was arrested Saturday night
following her attack on Mies Marian
Elizabeth Haynes with a knife In Pike
street, may be Stella Morriss of Port-
land, is a possibility the police are
investigating today. The woman Is
evidently demented. She Insists she
is a resident of Los Angeles but fur-
ther than this she will vouchsafe no
information concerning herself.

The belief of the police that she is
Stella Morris is based on the piecing
together of a letter torn into small
bits that was found in a basket in
the room where she was hiding fol-
lowing her attack on Miss Hayes. The
envelope was addressed to Stella Mor-
riss, Portland, and was sent from
Los Angeles. Little success has been
met with in putting the body of the
letter together. The names "Goldy-lock- s"

and "Jack" are written in the
missive.

Injury la Slight.
The attack on Miss Haynes was

made without provocation of any
kind, the police say. Only a slight
injury was inflicted down the Bide of
the nose.

Miss Haynes was accompanied by
Miss Katherine Crawford. 632 Broad-
way North, and other girl friends, who
had been shopping. Miss Crawford
first noticed the Stewart woman re-
garding Miss Haynes with a fixed
look, she said.

"We had just left the coliseum,"
said Miss Haynes, "and were in front
of the Seaboard building when a wom-
an grabbed me from behind and cut
across my face with a knife. I felt
the cut, and remember screaming,
"You crazy woman," and then I was
taken to the doctor's office. It nearly
went into my eye.

Woman Brlleved Identified.
"As we walked along the woman

followed us," Miss Crawford said. "I
nudged Elizabeth and she sort of
turned around and yawned at the wttftout flinching or turning at any
woman Th. nmn trnok hr on timc away from the path for reasons
the face. We thought that the cut
was made with a ring."

Both Miss Haynes and Miss Craw-
ford said they had never seen the
woman before and could assign no
motive to her attack. They agreed
with the opinion of Chief Warren that
the woman was not rational. The Cut war any rate the great

majority party of the theon Haynes' face was about one
inch and a half length. party wnicn expressed tne true hopes

Pnlirn a (small nenknifo found and purposes Of the people Of the
the place where Stewart country, intends keep faith

woman was stopped they be- - mem in peace as wen as in war.
lieve was used by her the attack. They gave their treasure, their

No Lodgings Found.
tteiauves iviiss naynes to ner ., . -- rf.rt .iiimni h,-;-.

home the doctor's office after about of peace whichher face had been bandaged.
That the woman is insane is the

belief of Captain Tennant of the de
tective bureau. He has been unable
to locate her lodgings. It is believed
that the woman has been in Seattle
only a few days. She was well
dressed and is evidently a woman of

culture. inquiry at Los An-
geles by telegraph has failed to re-
veal any clew to the woman's iden-
tity. She be taken before a
commission for an examination
her sanity during the coming week
if relatives or friends are not located

the meantime.

CHAMBERLAIN BLOW
(Continued From First Page.)

the move of the president to put
himself into the race for a third
as . the only logical party leader to
continue the fight for the unamendedtreaty.

Treaty Is Extnae,
Of course, it must not be under-

stood that Senator
on the peace treaty-- i the real animus
of tonight's telegram to Mr. Ham
aker. The peace treaty vote is only
the convenient excuse for making
the attack. The story of the breach
between the president and the Ore
gon senator goes back to the early
part of 1918 when Senator Chamber
lain New York, discussing the ad
ministration this nations war
activities, said that the government
bad broken down and that executive
departments had ceased to function.

The president, as is well remem-
bered, gave out a public statement
two days later in which he charac-
terised Senator Chamberlain's re
marks as a wilful "distortion." Sen
ator Chamberlain replied In an lm
passioned speech in the senate in
which he cited specific of mal
administration with particular ref

sol- -
in military hospitals at home

and abroad.
President Is Irritated.

There were disagree
ments between Senator Chamberlain
and Secretary War Newton D.
Baker, over courtmartial
cases, and the Oregon senator irrl
tated the president. Secretary Baker
and the general of the army
seeking to "humanize, as he termed
It, the entire military courtmartial
proceedure.

There were intimations tonight that
the president be called to
morrow of the democratic
senators who the con- -

am
justifies

are ?a.rty.

spread much wider the breach
that already threaten" render the
democratic impotent in the
proaching campaign.

The statement was in
reply to the following telegram:

"PORTLAND. Or.. May 6. Primary
election May Please whether

consider it to
candidates to ratify Ver-

sailles treaty .without Lodge reserva
tions. (Signed) U. E.

To the president replied:
HOUSE. Wash, 9.

Hon. G. E. chairman
nomah central

think it that theparty should at once proclaim Itself
the uncompromising champion of the

honor and the advocate of
the United

do the service of that it
therefore support

the Versailles treaty and condemn the
as utterly

sistent with the nation's honor and
of world

which It had and which
all the or the In- -

eluding the great powers themselves,
had shown themselves ready to wel

'It is time the party should
proudly avow that it means try.

of expediency, to apply moral and
Christian principles to the problems of

world. It is trying to
social, political and international re
forms and is not by any of
the it has to contend
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have now tried, to formulate in
the treaty pf Versailles. They are en
titled to in this settle
ment and in the arrangements
which they have

League Held World's Hope.
league or is ' President Wilson's opening

of the world. As a basis
armistice. I was the
great fighting nations to say to the
enemy that it was object in pro-
posing establish a
association of rations under specific
covenants for the purpose of afford
ing mutual of political in
dependence territorial Integrity
o treat and small states alike, end

the covenant of the league nf nations
is the deliberate of thatpurpose in the treaty of peace.

The chief motives which led us to
enter the war will be defeated unless
that covenant is ratified and acted
upon vigor. We cannot in honor
whittle it down or as the

leaders of the senate
proposed do. If we are to exer
cise the kind of which
the founders of the republ'c looked
forward, and whiih depended

successors to estah isli.
must do this thin? with end
unalterable determination.

Fulfill Prom.ve Is Pin,
"They expected the United to

be always the leader in the defense
of liberty and ordered peace through

tne woria, and we are unworthy
to ourselves their successors un-
less we fulfill the great purpose
entertained and proclaimed. The true
Americanism, the true American
ism, is that which puts America at
the front of free nations and redeems
the great promises which we made
the world when we entered the war
which was fought, not for the advantage oi any single nation orgroup of nations but for the salvation
of all.

"It is In this way we shall redeemerence to brutal treatment and gross the sacred blood that was shed, and
attention received by American I maae America the force she should be
dlere
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in the counsels of mankind. She can
not afford to sink into the place thatnations nave usually occupied and be
come merely one of those who scram-
ble and look about for selfish advantage.

"The party has now agreat opportunity to which it mustmeasure up. The honor of the na
tion is in its hands. (Signed).

"WOODROW WILSON.
Senator Lodt republican leader in

the senate, issui a statement
after having reat President Wilson'smessage to Mr. Hamaker

I cannot undertake discuss it
in detail, he said, "but

of his teleirram In mv I Speaking I very glad he has take
whether he was aiming specifically thf Position he has. It fully
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iREfLY TO BE CAPITALIZED

anu-iimnioeri- Democrats
Starkweather Is Choice,

Based President Wilson's mes
the democratsare now to show that H.

otaricweatner is the Mr- -

for the democratic nominationror united senator, that
man Multnomah county democratic I Senator Chamberlain is not wanted by
central committee. I tne administration.
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In thus maneuvering to commit thpresident of the United States to thesupport or Mr. starkweather the antlttiamberlain faction has scored- - om
of the most sensational local political
teats in Tney intend capitalizing it at full value and every demo
crat in uregon win be informed regarding the president's statement."

County Chairman ifamaker'a telogram of inquiry, which brought theresponse irom .air. Wilson, was deliberately couched in such manner thatMr. Hamaker and his associates knew
in advance what Mr. Wilson's answer
would be, if the president deigned toreply. The inquiry was prepared for
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the . 'express purpose of obtaining
thunder against Senator Chamberlain.
As Mr; Starkweather in his slogan
declares himself for the ratification of
the Versailles treaty and as Senator
Chamberlain voted for the Lodge
reservations. .Mr. Wilson's assertion

Lthat the party should only elect those
who favor the Versailles treaty, pure
and undefiled, makes the issue rather
clear cut. ' .

Those democrats back of the
Hamaker inquiry got what they want-e- d

and they intend to tell the demo-
crats of Oregon that President Wilson
prefers the nomination of Mr. Stark-
weather' to Mr. Chamberlain.

"And now," declared Mr. Hamaker
last, night, as he fondled the Wilson
telegram, "I'd like to know whether
these federal office holders who Bay
they are for Wilson will come out in
the open and state, in view of the
president's reply, whether they con-
sistently can support Chamberlain."

Newton McCoy Is of the opinion that
the message of Mr. Hamaker; is along
the lines of what Mr. Wilson intends
saying to the San Francisco conven-
tion and that, in a manner of speak
ing, the message to Mr. Hamaker is

The nations the hope statement

sage,

Wilson

years.

as to what he will expect of the con
vention.

DYNAMITE STARTS PANIC

Street Car Explodes Stick Inad-
vertently Left on Track.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., May 9.
Fifty pasengers on a San Mateo sub-
urban car were thrown into a panic
at Daly City near here, this after-
noon when the car wheels exploded
one of 60 sticks of dynamite con-
tained in a sack lying on the track.

Investigation disclosed that an
automobilist had struck and injured
a man carrying the dynamite along
the highway. The motorist put the
injured man in his car and the sack
of dynamite on the runing board, not
knowing the contents of the sack.
On crossing the street car tracks thedynamite had fallen off.

r

MRS. ALBERT FRANK OP SUB-- -

LIMITY COMMITS STJIPIDE.

'Body la Found In Thicket b)
Searchers Inquest Xot to Be

Held by Coroner.

SALEM. Or., May 9. (Special.)
Mrs. Albert Frank, 48 years of age
and for a long time a resident of the
Sublimity vicinity, "committed suicide
some time Saturday morning
at 8 o'clock and late last night in a
thicket about a quarter of a mile
from her home. News of the suicide
was received at the sheriffs office
here today.

Information received here indicates
that Mrs. Frank left her home about
8 o'clock yesterday morning, appar-
ently to visit with neighbors. When
she failed to return to her home at
noon her husbid became alarmed
and a search was Instituted. At 1
o'clock this morning the body was
found by the searchers. Examination
of the body showed that Mrs. Frank
had swallowed a quantity of carbolic
acid. -

Neither Mrs. Frank's husband nor
other members of her family could
give any reason for the suicide, as
she had not appeared despondent and
was in good health. Mrs. Frank is
survived by her widower and four
children, the youngest of whom is 14
years of age. The coroner will not
hold an inquest.

Motor Fees Are $104,193.
SALEM, Or., "May. 9. (Special.)

Fees from the motor vehicle depart-
ment of the secretary of state's office
for the month of April totaled 1104..-193- ,

according to a report prepared to-
day by Sam A. Kozer, assistant sec-
retary of state. Total receipts of the
automobile department for the first
four months of the year 1920 were
11,753.045.

Light Clothes for Men
at Less Cost to Men

HIS warm spell has probably made
ljv you men dig down into the closets

to see if there isn't something
left over suitable for summer weather
wear because you just could not rec-
oncile yourselves to paying over $100
for a suit.

Well, you'll agree that that ISN'T necessary
when, you see our $60 to $90 tailored suits
for men.

Seeing ONLY is believing.

enrp W. 'STacotoon
324-3- 26

Morrlaoa

between

JHm's Cailor PortlandHotel Block
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You should select the instrument for your home just as you
choose which opera or theatre or concert you will attend.
Naturally you will go to hear the greatest artists. Just as
naturally you will select the Victrola. This is not only because
the famous singers and instrumentalists make Victor Records.
It is also because the Victrola, and the Victrola alone, plays

their records exactly as they themselves approved their own
work and wish it to be heard

Victrolas $25 to $1500. Victor dealers every-
where. New Victor Records on sale at all dealers
on the 1st of each month.

Victor Talking Machine Co, Camden, N. J.

In The
Orient

the Pacific there lieACROSS
opportunities

opportunities to buy and
opportunities to sell. In that
section of the world this bank
has exceptionally strong and
solidly-establish- ed connections.

Ifyour business turns
towards the Western
sea, we are qualified
both to protect and
pTomoteyourinterests.

REO. U. S. PAT. OFF.

(Iff ti(i

wui appe
in the cast'

VICTROLA

OUR relations there are old,
strong through years

of usage, and a knowledge and
understanding of foreign trade
conditions, how best to deal
with them intelligently and
profitably.

shall be glad to
consult with you at
any time regarding
your exporting or im-

porting requirements.

BANK OF CALIFORNIA.
A NATIONAL BANK
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TOO WEAK TO

DO ANYTHING
K Serious Feminine Illness Reme

died By Lydia E. Pmkhaa's
Vegetable Compound.

Cbjico. Wis. "After the birth of
each of my children I had diaplace- -

J.

'Si

nent and ai no
weak I couldn't
do anything. I
found a book
about Lydia .
Pinkham a Vege
table Compound,
ao thought I
would try it, and
after taking it I
soon felt better.
That waa fifteen

fVa ra ago and
felt well

ever since except that I bad a alight
attack of the trouble some time ago
and took some more of your Com-
pound and was soon all right again.
I always recommend your medicine-an-

you may publish my testimonial
for the benefit of other women."
Mrs. Jttles Bebo, Jr., R. 1, Box 99,
Csrco, Wis.

Lydia E. Pjnkham'a Vegetable
C ompound holds the record of being
the most successful remedy for femalo
ills in this country. -

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. PinkhHm's Vegetable
Compound will help you, write

E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass., foT advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman, and held in
strict confidence.

IF YOU HAYE A BACK ACHE
or If .you are subject to Dull pains in thahead, IMzzinesa. Nervousness, are, lanxuld
and feel tired all over, get a package of
th old reliable ' remedy Mother CIray'i
A ROMATIC-LKA- F, the pleasant Medicinal
Tea, We have many etstimonials. As a
pen tie laxative It has no equal. Ask for
Wother Oray's Aromatic-Lea- f at druairlKts
or nt by mail for 40 ota. Sample KKKB,


